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Fifteen Finn» from Across the Water to be 
Represented In (hie Collection at Tortmto.
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ÏÏUF.SSSLK ONTARIO AND
res for peace was given -

to M. Gambon, the French ambaeea- ! 
dor, this afternoon for tranemieelon to n її n -і C k ii • . 
the Spanish government. The terme j ОІШСІбП ивЗіП Of АГСПЬІЗПОр 
decided uocn are: Cuba to be free; ..... -Walsh, of Toronto, 

!Sunday Night.

Sir Charles,Tupper Arrived in Mont
real Sunday Afternoon.
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WASHIl 
of the Ui 
Spain’s ov

ECwm-
N. B.
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The second (New Brunswick) Pto 

vltfdal convention of Christian En 
deavor Is to be held ait Chatham, Aug. 
9th to 11, and for itihe hosts of En- 
deavorera who gather, a fine pro
gramme has been prepared. Among 
the good things promised Is a sail on 
the Attramldhl river, if the weather is 
favorable. Entertainment will be pro
vided for itiwo delegates from each of 
the local societies of Y. P. 8. C. E 
B. L. of C. E., B. Y. U. of C. E., and 
A* C. F. of C. E*. and also for 
toms of churches.

A souvenir programme has been 
pared, which In booklet form gives a 
description of points of interest in 
and around Chatham, notes of inter
est for Endeavor ere, and the 
gramme proper with portraits of 
speakers and workers, 
lets do credit to their designers, and 
Should stimulait® every recipient of 
one to see

rati,'
Ш Sir Wilfrid's Promises Fail of Ful

filment.
Among the visitors to town, says the Tor

onto Globe, is A. Hood, a gentleman who le 
temporarily redding In Toronto to await the 
opening of the Industrial exhibition on Aug
ust 39th. Mr. Hoad represents the Arm of 
Herbert Saunders & Co. of London, who 
make a epeelalty of collecting manufactures 
end products for exhibition in various parts 
of the world. Mr. Hood has Just returned 
from Brisbane, i 

1 than 1Ü0 British

Reply of the United States to 
Spain Given to French 

Ambassador.

i

Porto Rico to be ceded to the United 
States, one of the Ladrones (probably 
Guam) to be ceded to the United 
States as a coaling station, all Span
ish force to be Withdrawn from West 
Indies and the appointment of a com
mission to fettle the details of the 
government of the Philippines. The 
answer will not reach the Spahief- 
ministry before tomorrow. At the 
conference today M. Gambon, the 
French ambassador presented to the 
president credentials he bad received 
from the Spanish government appoint
ing him envoy extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary, with complete in
structions as to the manner of acting 
upon every one of the peace negotia
tions presented by the United States, 
including the disposition of Cuba 
Porto Rico, the Philippines, the La- 
drones, Indemnity, aimlatdce and All 
other questions likely to arise in the 
course of the negotiations.

і' •!

Appointments Turn to Wind—Several Pat

riots Find Their Plums Intangible and 
Unsubstantial—Some Instances.

where no fewer 
firms Were directly repte-

I only extends over two weeks militate, against 
the representation of many arms, who do 
not care to go to great expense tor bo short 
a time, and that he cannot understand why 

. , л . - - _ . „ , , a worth or two months’ exhibition would not
Owing to Quebec Conference Some Political pay hem if it pays in smaller «tie» in the

antipodes. Even at Johannesburg the fair 
laata for ten weeks, but then they are not 
regular annual functitoi, but affaire that 
are held only at intervrls of several years. 
Mr. Bond states that but fifteen firm will be 
represented here, but It eny résulté follow 
he anticipate* that over a hundred will file

OTTAWA, July 29.—The cabinet ?£, J**- UndoubtedlyлттМ] _ the favorable tariff ratee would prove anCouncil met today. Hon. Messrs, inducement to English firms to exhibit. Am- 
Laurier, Scott, Fleffdtng and Mills <*ng the articles that would go to make up 
Were present, and it was decided the . hla jiteplay was a splendid collection of 
Quebec conference should meet on ; ^to^^kln^Tara.

e . infectant*, bobbin* and shuttle», ink», gun», 
feiftwhbkey (Scotch and Irish), spiral combe, 
■aMSÉteBfn’* underwear, dairy implements, In-. 
i frvÿgm 'pïpe*’ cream separator, corn flour, 
і I t5S?e FJw<3prs’ fK powders, pickles, Jame, 
F1*B «haine, etc. The exhibit wll»
1ІУ* ЧВИРІr. and iitereetibg one, comprising 

One of the shew cseee
“

;v-.
sen ted, and the 
months. He laysThe Terms on Which the Americans 

Declare They Will Termin
ate the War.

pas-
There is said to be the worst, kind of 

a hitch regarding some of the nomin
ations that were alleged to have been 
made at Ottawa the other day and it 
now turns out that, although La Pa
trie and Le Spleil, the official organs 
of the Ottawa government In Montreal 
and Quebec respectively, printed the 
photographs of the new officers, no 
appointments have yet been made, and 
unless Hon. Mr. Tarte Is able to ar- Qr 
range matters during his hurried visit ^ 
to Ottawa ait the end of the present 
week, it looks as if several of the nom- 
tnations would be declared off for some 1 
time to come.

The position of -superintendent of the 
Grosse Isle quarantine station has, It al3Q 
appears, given the government no lit- Cha 
tie trouble, and It accredited reports „ „ 
count for anything, the end of the 
computations thus engendered is far 
from being reached.

As is well known, the position Just 
alluded to was "offered to Dr. Guay, pu 
M. P„ for Levis, but it appears that 
the promise was made by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Tarte, without con
sulting the minister of agriculture,
Hon. Sydney Fisher, in whose depart
ment the appointment is mad®; The 
story goes that the minister from the 
Eastern Townships is offering the 
most: serious resistance to his leader’s 
pledged word and blandishments and 
squarely asserts that, although he 
■■BÉMiEXjnuch having to be dis-

r pre-
:

Meetings Will be Abandoned 
for the Present.Spain May be Abie to Reply to the Terms 

this Week.
pro-

These book-

WASHINGTON, July 31.—The per
sons best informed as to the probabi
lities declare that the answer of the 
Spanish government to the terms of 
peace outlined by the government of 
the United States, is not to be expect
ed before Tuesday. This opinion is 
based upon a knowledge of the time 
when -the United States communica
tion was received at -Madrid, which 
was not until an early hour this mor
ning, the time required to decipher It, 
the necessity for an extended discus
sion of the matter by the Spanish 
cabinet, and also the necessity for a 
careful framing of the rejoinder. It 
is not meant by this statement to 
question in any manner the full plen
ipotentiary powers of M. Gambon, the 
French ambassad 
the subject. On 
are in latitude wider than those usu
ally conferred in such cases. But 
his position is somewhat similar to 
that of the president himself, who is 
obliged to secure the sanation of the 
United States senate to any treaty of 
peace that he may prepare. For the 
ambassador must submit to the Mad
rid cabinet for its approval any agree
ment that he may enter into. But in 
the drafting of such an agreement 
he is fully authorized to poceed in his 
discretion and to guard : against any 
possibility of repudiation of his ac
tion, he has been given the minutest 
definition of the concessions -that will 
be made by the Spanish government 
on every point that by any possibility 
could be expected to anse- m the 
course of the negotiations. It was 
known to our government that M. 
Cambon had such powers when he ' 
appeared yesterday afternoon at the 
White House to receive the American 
answer, but once the president was 
satisfied that he was competent to 
deal in an authorised manner with our 
government, -the production of his 
credentials were hailed with satisfac
tion, as tending to hasten the reach
ing of an agreement without less of 
time and in the most direct manner, 
for tectonically the United States is 
now treating with Spain without the 
intervecton of any thiry party. It 
may be said also that M. Cambon is 
proceeding wkh straightforwardness 
toward hie object and that there is no 
fear of devious diplomacy being in
troduced Into the negotiations.

There is much speculation as to the 
nature of the amendment in the an
swer of the United States that the 
Ambassador succeeded in' inducing 
President McKinley to make, after the 
document had been carefully constru- 
ted by his cabinet. All- that can be 
knowingly stated is -that lit relates to 
that part of the answer which deals 
with the future of the Philippines. It 
is known that the Spanish efforts 
were concentrated upon the retention 
ef the islands and the Madrid cabinet 
was willing to make almost any sacri
fice in its power to secure that end.
,Whether or not the ambassador pre
vailed In this is not known, but there 
is reason to believe that the success 
he attained was limited and that the 
United Sates propose to retain some 
foothold a little more Importait than 
a simple coaling station in the islands. 
Had- our demand been limited to a 
coaling station there would have been 
no doubt of its acceptance, and' it is 
even probable -that the concession 
might have been made of a consider
able tract of land for a naval station 
and a supporting zone.

But it is believed that there was 
strenuous objection to the cession of 
the city of Manila, and particularly to 
tire reference to a commission to dis- 
euss -the question of the future gov
ernment of the Island, for the Spanish 
government is. desirous that Its full 
sovereignty shall remain unaffected 
and without question. It is assumed 
that ft was this point which was the 
subject of amendment at the hands of 
«he president yesterday, though what 
form that change took is still un
known. As some mention has been 
made In the public discussions of the 
possibility of the acquisition of one 
•f the Caroline Islands, it may be 
stated authoritatively that the mat
ter .has not been considered by the 
cabinet up to this time.
The progress made in the negotia

tions has given rise in some quarters 
to an expectation that hostilities are 
to be suspended very soon. This will 
depend entirely upon the attitude of 
the Spanish government apd the na
ture of its answer to our demands. It 
has been made dear to the French am.- 
bassodar that hostilities will not be sus
pended except upon the asurance of a, 
full acceptance of our conditions and 
he has undoubtedly, informed the 

Spanish cabinet that it depends Upon 
Spain when the war Shall 

Mean-while, as an earnest mat our 
• government has not interrupted the 

execution of its r campaigns, an order 
was Issued from the war department 
today for the dee-vateto of an entire 
army division to reinforce Gen. Miles 
and Gen. Brooke in Porto Rico- This 
will be known as the provisional div
ision and will be commanded by Major 
General Wade. He is ordered to turn 
his command In Camp Thomas to 
Major General Breckinridge, inspect
or general of the army, and to i 
to Secretary Alger In Washing to 
instructions before departing for Porto 
Rico, bringing with him his adjutant 
general and his adtee.

egatee go from his 
Among the Items 

0 on turning over 
See booklets is the 
ommittee of man- 
Ш delegates to be 
^rahatham, at least 
«уConvention; and 
ЮШ1 who go to 
flWemtion to start

August 23. The premier said a 
council that by decision of th 
perlai authorities Newfou 
would be represented by the і 
of the colony. The British о 
storrers will be Lord Hersohel, !

Paris, July 31.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Temps says that a 
band of 300 Carllsts recently appeared 
near Sec De Urgel In Catalonia, and

one

li ttle troops are pursuing them.

Ogilvie leaves for the Yukon 
row, and with him a large s 
mining prospectors and other! 
swell the army of officials in |
Klondyke.

Police Justice Dugas of Mod 
has been appointed a judge ini 
Yukon district
. It is understood that "among 
other appointments today was th|
Dr. Guay, M- P„ to he supertax 
ent of Grosse Isle quarantine, w 
has been hanging fire for some t 

Coorimlseloner Sherwood of the 
minion police will leave tomorrov 
England to bring back Capt Theri 
of the 38th Battalion, who abscoi 
front Levis camp with the comps 
pay .amounting to $360. - ' He 
caught in London and held at.
РЧШКІНРІМЯМіІІІІІІЙМННШНвіН1

Capt. White, R. N.. has arrived here " ye9 
and the imperial defence commission | tha 
win Shortly meet to organize for the ferred t)

ШЕ- ________________
I to see hi™, ще, аии-ше any one. *°гу minister .that Dr. GuUV ИЯ^вИІ 

The department ha rdecided that ; My chief statement was an Inference dered most signal service to the llfcer- 
the customs houses shall remain open ' drawn generally from the history of *1 party <л the district of Quebec, and 
until six o’clock or later Saturday to ! prohibitory legislation, to the effect thaait a formal promise of the position 
receive entries of foreign goods under that the mere enactment of such legis- at Grosse Isle has already been made, 
the reciprocal tariff. In. cases where latlon had not in itself power to sweep This, however, does not convince Mr.
the ship has reached the point of un- ; away the saloon, and that the as- Fisher, who tells the leader and his
loading before August 1st, the entries | sumption that4 prohibition and the an- first lieutenant that they should not 
of foreign goods entitled to 25 per rfifiliation of the liquor traffic are con- distribute the patronage of the de
cent reduction may be made on the , vertible terms is (not warranted by partments without consulting the min- 
manifeat and the full duty paid, there* ! facts. In support of this statement or later who *s responsible for the pro- 
upon the department will consider inference I referred to two Instances per administration of' the office, 
the applications from consignees tor j coming, under my own observation. There is likewise a very serious dit- 
a refund of 25 per cent { but I made no such assertion as that Acuity In connection with the alleged

Ogilvie Is taking with him to the prohibition has everywhere been a appointment of Major Finault, M. L. 
Klondyke a 27-foot vapor launch, ! failure, nor did I ask any such ques- A- tor Matane, to the position of de- 
whleh was successfully tested today, I tion as “Where on earth has pko- puty minister of militia at Ottawa, in 
driven by gas generated from alcohol j hibition succeeded?” I made no re- Place of Lieut.-Col. Panet, who re- 
vaporized by keroeene flame. OH fere nee to the Scott act directly or ceivel his appointment at the hands 
enough is carried tor a fifty-mile run. ! indirectly and drew mo inference from of the Mackenzie administration, and 

MONTREAL, July 29.—The factory , “the moral support,” or want of moral who, it is said, rendered good service 
of the Mergenttoaler Linotype Co. was support, accorded it by the people. I to the then liberal party in the prov- 
badly damaged by fire tonight; loss.^ not mention or refer in any way luce of Quebec.
$50,000. [ to Maine, and therefore did not draw So certain were Mr. Ptnault’s friends

A bicyclist named Harold Wright the suggested parallel! between Her that he had been appointed that Le 
was killed on Notre Dame street this experience and that of New Bruns- Soleil gave the readers the fine picture 
evening. An electric car almost cut wick In the possible future. I did not of that martial looking gentleman 
his body in two. t say that the country “needs no more while the "laitter received scores of

OTTAWA, July 31.—-L. K. Jones, proliibitive laws.” What I did say congratulatory letters and (telegrams 
secretary of railways and canals, has and now repeat, twas that a prohibi- from far and near,
gone down to Quebec to take Baron ^ tory law unsupported by a powerful It appears, however, that when the
Herechell on a trip to the Pacific foj.ce Qf moral sentiment might be a Ottawa government were supposing 
Coast in Mr. Blair’s private car- 1 curse rather than a blessing. I did that they could quite easily get fld of 

Dr. Bourinot being unable to go to дцд any that “I icould no* «recommend Col. Panet, they were counting with-
England, the Royal Society of Canada the great body of the Methodise aut their host, as the present deputy
has appointed Gilbert Parker its re- church to vote for prohibition ” nor has got his friends to work, and they
presentative at the opening of the Ca- anything that could be reasonably are putting all kinds of obstacles ' in

«7ТГ- У Lord DufleTln at Bristol construed to have that meaning. the way of the major’s nomination to
in. Sep temper.   Coming to the question before the the second position, in the department

,°n' SfcottV Paterson, counitry j recognize—how could I fall of militia and defence.
Fielding and Mills are the cabinet to do go?—a degree of doubt existing In fact, people from Quebec tell of
ministers in town; Laurier having left ln ,Ule imlnds at least some sincere a meeting which took place the other
for ArthabaskayUle Saturday evening.. ЖеП(3в of temperance whether the day in the ancient capital between
. H- E- Craiwtord, commissioner for. tlmea gj.e really ripe for parliament- the major from Maltane and the pre-
the Greater Britain exhibition^ to be ^ prohibition. I frankly admitted sent deputy minister, when the tol- 
heid In London, England, May to that my own'mind was not entirely lowing dialogue was overheard: 
September 1399, had an interview with fr lthls ,doubt but went on to The colonel—“WeU, when are you
mrU^^r y regardlBS ,'anada# -y that such to «oing to take my place?”

The proWbltton plebiscite is to take" 0,13 ,1<JU0r baffle and dvslre tor Its de- major-"! may answer that
Prohibition plebiscite is to take strootion ,that г .intended to give “the Question by asking when you are go-

i benefit of the doubt” to prohibition lne to leave?”
^ SortiTmo^ lneexcZwyltereS: nTaftorT^rS

dled 8UdeiÜy lgh a 1,30 seats me as expressing a prectoely op- But the two cases just referred to
MWPRmr T„iv 41 cur- гльяг;дс : P^tte Intention. To" close these cor- are not causing.nearly so much, em- 
MONTREAL, July 31.—Sir Charles reotions though T mî rfit pxfptfui barraasment to the powers that be asTupper arrived in town this after- | TînctotntoHy rafL^f to the orize the question of what to do with A. 

noon, having come up from Levis by f th^ plebiscite as of novel appllca R- McDonald, who was removed fromN^niffil To і tionin Brttïhle"s,atlolbutT^M the position of superintendent of the
Numldlan. Sir Charles appeared to nothl bv the Intercolonial from Quebec to Camp-
be In the best of health and spirits . eqUivajent to the * tatement that 14the notwittostxMdingr the fact that
and showed that he was au courant , ^l^olatJd ж- “ investigation had failed to bring
with the development of affairs since : t](m of Mdtonet^t) to light any ’dereliction of duty on
his departure last spring. He stated ; wou]d, not furtber the cause ^ tem- t^t gentleman’s part It was prov- 
in conversation with a reporter that е^уШ^Гі ed to the country that Mr. McDonald
the conservaive leaders had arranged Had been a painstaking and able offi-
a vigorous plan of campaign in Que- ^ bona fidæ of Sth Se ^ov^i^t ceT- and coneequently, all the chargee 
bee and the maritime provinces, but recj bon®: fiae81°Lb^ govenmemt against him ton 7n Sthis had beer. at,,:-.coned on account Parlement of, Canada in placing UP a«aln8t Mm fefi to toe

0ff thu gÜnt^ 1 am' ГЄЗПТУУО!Т’Т and patïlota 'Hat Mr. McDontid would
®tate” r PIfaen-3tivee a feeling that DAVID ALLISON. be reinstated without delay. The
the Canadian commissioners did rwt SackvlUe, July 28. 1898. prime minister went eo farte to au«h-
have the full confidence of the cutn- —--------------------------- .orize several personal friends here in
try He retiized that no such oppor- ' IMPORTING ENGLISH HIDES. Montreal to inform «he dismissed su-
tunlty of securing an adjustment of MONTREAL, July 29,-The feature of the perintendent (that he would have htathe affairs In dispute between the Week baa been the importing of a quantity ^fd nolltlon î LT.
United States and Canada had ev-er ^ Mr Tnrtc m і Ги ,i?if 17
before been offered It was brought -fStZ Ж rtra-Sy in^e X^ou ^r m !
about by the position Of the United tower than Canadian httee. Dealers are Donald’sStates In the present war, and the 9®. for No. 1, 8c. for No. 2, To. for P®®"'*
avmpaithv bv the English and Can- Ho. 3, and selling at 19c. tor No. 1, 9c. for Ik>vrp, where it is said things have not

d^. m,t.h m No. < and 8c: for No. 8. The stock of calf- been going too well tor some time
adlaa people had done much to create skins is large, bet the impression is that nast
a more friendly feeling which would they will an be wanted, as the indications * Tn „

outlook was promising; especially ln — ------------------------- РУ to
the Northwest, and he believed that DIRECT TRADE WITH MANCHESTER. ^ £
in the next general elections the lib- ГТЬе eetebUshmeot of a line of regular ГГ* aupertor COnrt beach. wü^ of
erato would not have more than two eteaiwus between Montreal and Manchester Jr® f®a*Laid Btsrted out With the in
supportera returned west of Winni- 5“ muoh to Increase trade between tentiem of preventing Mr. McDonald’ssupporters returned west of Winni .tboee two centres. steamers of the reappointment from, taking place, and

Hugh John Macdonald could defeat SSStt № ^*Tm^ “ P* ”**”» ™
Greenway any time the latter was pre- gg™80 Г^Г^ Тре^й^ ^ed ^tte
Pa^e^ri^yto<^iU^rta.Atlantlc ser » V**7 * P^are fomd metabera for the Quebec district which

Referring to the fast 'Atlantic ser- tt neoeesary to put on extra steemem and r+v ^ плтьшмлп кол
vice, Sir Charles said he regretted the «!»▼« bad nailing® every week during’ the bv^ir Wilfrid Laurier
failure only on account of «he de^ay *»* three weeks. ^
^пГр^Х^аГгеТаа ^ ce “ iSb ^ТаГ-

predicts on tbe йоог of .в ■ , §?at!s ss-ASbr-'dSss
Sit Chartes will remain ln Montreal of ^ that ^ntre than in New York. Lari ing carried out Time will tell, 

tor a few days and them pay a visit ■*“*• °* American cheese
to Cape Breton, not having seen his fm?*1
constituents since the election. I quantities of New Yarkitsbe che^hmre

. I.......  ■ recently been purchased for ahtompnt in n»
Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN , EW westers centre. P t w
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ІЙ » lift. Mr. 
alker, has travelled to all parts 
, and says that ln hte view Ter
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rer seen.

MADRID, July 31.—The governor 
general of- Manila; telegraphing under 
date of July 25, says that aid la ln- 
despensible to resist the attack of the 

rlean forces under General Mer- 
The foreign warships in the bay, 

the. despatch says, answered the sal
ute in honor of the queen’s saint, day, 
and the American vessels displayed 
the Spanish flag. ■

Advices from Havana confirm the 
report that General Garcia has re
linquished his command and gone to 
Camaguey.
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MARINE MATTERS.'Й
.Dr.I

S. S. HUdowell sailed from Sydney Tues
day night tor West Bay to load deals.

etmr. Lakoja, Capt. Lander, was ashore 
в$. Montreal on the 24th.

8tmr. Lowlands, Capt- Dormond. from 
Montreal for Hull, went ashore at Port Aux 
Trembles on the. 23rd, but- floated and ar
rived at Quebec uninjured the next day. She 
will proceed.

No compromise yet has been effected ln 
the case of Dominion Atlantic Railway Ca 
against bark Alice Reed. The owners of 
latter offered to settle for $150, but the rail
way company demanded $3.325, Instead of the 
first claim of $8,000.

The new eeamshlp Phtiae, 1,777 toes, Capt. 
Thomas, arrived yesterday from Sunderland 
on her maiden voyage. She had a fair pass
age out, but encountered a good deal of log. 
Off Cape Sable a life raft, supposed to be
long to the s. s. La Bourgogne, was picked

ilia
ling

examination of «he Canadian
tier.

•Kiu. Mnow.

, o^Clal state- 
Pruassia 

incident at 
Sublg bay has been published In the 
Ost Asiatlsche Lloyd. It says the 
Irene went to Sublg bay to take off 
some Spanish women and children 
who were in distress. At Jala Grande, 
the German warship happened to meet 
a steamer belonging to the Insurgents, 
which left without any difficulty aris
ing. On returning, the Irene met two 
United States cruisers outside Manila 
bay, neither of which spoke her.

In conclusion), the statement seto 
forth that the removal of the women 
and children was “effected from mo
tives of humanity and with a strict 
observance of the rules of neutrality.”

$
ment from Prince 
ln regard to the Irene

.

5r
■ !

;
UP.

Stmr. Dahome, from Liverpool for Halifax, 
has arrived at 8t. Johns, Nfld., and reports 
struck on Cape Spear during a thick fog, 
staYlng ln bows and filling forepeak with 
water, but floated off again without further 
damage.

Ship Cromartyshire came out of dry dock 
at Halifax on Friiay. She will be docked 
again when repair work to awarded.

AH efforts to right the derelict seh. James 
M. веатац at Halils x tailed, and the mar
shal for the vice-admiral y court is oalUng 
for tenders to right the vessel.

Ship B. J. Sptoer, at Gloicetar from Tra
pani, reports picked up life raft from ill- 
fated French steamer Bourgogne, with four 
life belts and three oars and a man’s cap on 
It, tn Ш 42.15, loe 58.80. « . і'ііп 7-

The ech. Adelaide, owned by Baird Bros., 
Windsor, arrived on Tuesday morning's tide 
from St John. She did not get well Into the 
bed at Shand’s wharf, and when the tide re
ceded she listed over, and some lime ln the 
hold was set on fire by the bilge water. Ef
forts were being made in the afternoon to 
smother the fire, which tt was expected would 
be successful.—Windsor Journal.

The lights shine forth once more ln Port
land harbor, they having been lighted an 
Tuesday night. From the office of the light
house inspector, first district, the following 
instructions to mariners have been issued: 
Notice is hereby given that the submarine 
mines having been removed from the en
trance to Portland harbor, the lights and 
tog signals at Portland Head and Spring 
Point Ledge light stations will be resumed 
on end after tills date.
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з LEAVES BERLIN SUDDENLY.
В Ambassador Believed to 1 

Recalled for Incapacity.

BERLIN, July 28.—The sudden and unex
plained departure from Berlin of the Chlneee 
ambassador here, Tsue, has caused a1 sensa
tion. He embarked on board the North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Lahn at Bremen today, 
bound far China by way of the United 
States. The members of the diplomatic 
corps believe Hfcue has incurred the dis
pleasure of the authorities at Pekin by al
leged incapacity, displayed during the re
cent negotiations between Germany and 
China on the subject of Klao-Ohau bay, and 
other matters.-

Chinese Have Beenm
-
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і

THE FOREIGN SECRETARYSHIP.

Writers ІЦ The Fortnightly Suggest Mr.
Chamberlain’s Name.

LONDON, July 26.—The August number 
of the Fortnightly Review contains two an
onymous articles booming Joseph Chamber
lain, secretary of etate tor the colonies, for 
the foreign secretaryship. The articles ad
mit that at present the chances of such pre
ferment are not rosy, but express the opinion 
it may соте in the future. Lord Salisbury, 
one of the Fortnightly’s contributors asserts, 
was only prevented from making further 
concessions to France In West.Africa by Mr. 
Obamfberlain’e threat to resign the colonial 
secretaryship.

WHISKEY FOR THE KLONDIKE.

SEATTLE, July 27.—The steamer 
Roanoke has sailed tor St. Michael’s. 
She carried fifteen passengers, six
teen tone of freight, which included 
6,000 gallons of whiskey for Dawson 
City.

-

x(From Saturday’s {Daily Sun.)
Capt. Wm. Hoar died at his homo, Water

side, on Friday.
Pilot Rogers of the Howard D. Troop, re

ports Wednesday night, east of Brier Island, 
spoke the ship Trojan, Capt. Armstrong, 
bound to West Bay.

The contract tor repairing the ship Cro
martyshire at Halifax has been awarded to 
N. Evans & Sons, and the vessel w«ll be 
taken to Dartmouth and the work proceeded 
with at once.

A despatch from Shanghai says that bark 
Mozambique, McCoone, which arrived at 
Shanghai July U from New York, after be
ing ashore near Shanghai, as previously re
ported, was put into dry dock and found to 
have received no damage.

The steamer Dahome was to have left St. 
Johns yesterday for Halifax. She will go 
into dry dock on her arrival there for tem
porary repairs on acooxnt of injuries sus
tained in running aground off Cape Spear. 
The Dahome is commanded by Captain 
Fort};, formerly first officer of the St. John

:

place on the twenty-ninth Septem
ber.

city,.
в. S. Glasgow arrived yesterday from Rio 

Janeiro via St. Lucia. She left the former 
port eome 22 days ago and Capt. English 
states tiie fever was pretty bad at that time 
and was spreading rapidly. The shipping, 
however, was healthy, but the death rate on 
shore was large. Capt English was at one 
time first officer of the brigt Bndrtch, which 
was owned by A. Malcolm of this city.

The Danish steamship Marsellsborg arriv
ed yesterday from Hartlepool to load deals. 
She had continuous tog from tile time She 
left Liverpool, and Capt. Hartmann etatea 
Ms vessel was aaiileâ by the uae of a Danish 
patent lead. For the pert .eight days it wm 
very thick. The steamer was brought to an
chor Thursday night off Little Harbor and a 
fisherman was taken on board to pilot the 
vowel up. She reached the Island early 
yesterday morning, and this was the first 
land seen since England waa left. This is 
the Marsellsborg's maiden voyage.

CHINESE LODGE OF MASONS.

MONTREAL, July 27.—The China
men of Montreal have applied for a 
charter to organize a Chlneee lodge in 
Montreal. Masonry flourishes In the 
celestial empire, and there are several 
of the craft In this city. The matter 
to under consideration.
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LIVERPOOL LUMBER MARKET. 
—

■ July 16.) 
a Cloud at pre- 
bo coeréct—andsent; but tt oar to 

we confess we have no doubt of its accuracy 
—the Import for the season will be consider
ably less than last year. The wide area to 
which tide article Is produced makes what 
one may deem the meet reliable information 
of somewhat dubious value, and it must 
therefore be taken with the customary “grain 
of saX-

On Friday, the 8th tort, A. F. and D. Mac- 
hay offered tor sale by auction 1,117 logs of 
birch timber and other hardwoods per s a 
Mounts, from at John, N B. There was aa 
excellent attendance of buyers both from 
the country and the city, and very good pri
ces were obtained. Loto one to twenty-one 
consisted of new bright timber, averaging 1814 
Inches deep, end sold at the prices given be
low, averaging about 18Hd per toot, the oth
er Shipments were of the ordinary descrip
tion, averaging 16% Inches deep, which real
ised 16%d per foot The few logs of elm and 
maple went into one hand at 17%d.

m
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RAILWAY EARNINGS.P

Both tiie great Canadian railway systems 
Chow decreases in the earnings of the past 
week M compared with the corresponding 
week last year. The return of the traf
fic earnings of the Canadian Pacific railway 
for the week ending July 21 to as follows:

4? 1898 .... "
1897 .

■ •

....$448900 
v 489,000...........

Decrease . ................................41,000
The traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

tor the same period were:
1898. v 
1897 ...

$419,991 
■Щ. 457,639

........ $37,848

Statistics just compiled show that Manitoba 
tirt toe Northwest Territories produced be
tween twenty-five and twenty-eix million 
bushel* of wheat last year.

P. E. Island eggs are quoted at 10 to ІОДс. 
In Montreal; culls at 8H to 9c. Friday’s 
Star says: “A shipment of about 2,000 oases 
of P. B. Island eggs Is expected to arrive 
by the steamship Campania, and a large 
quantity has already been contracted tor.”

Decrease .

ж

JK- Wood*. Fhotphodlno,
report 
n for

CASTORIA aUii
Mli*The provis

ional division will consist of fifteen full 
regiments, and Gen. Waàe will select 
«hem, not from the troope under hie 

. old commend alone, but with particu
lar reference to an equitable represen
tation In the Porto Rican campaign 
ef .all of the states of the union.
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Thsfto-
_,sisile Й5ЙГ*5."Bill'» got hack from the Klondike." “Any 

luck?” “You bet. Ten thousand dollars in 
dust and two fingers froze off so'e he can't 
be made to go to the war.’*—Indianapolis
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